discuss response of Tuffak polycarbonate to relativistic heavy nuclei using two methods, measurement of the minor axis diameter and of the length of the track cone, to determine charge resolution. At Z = 92 (0.95 GeViu "'U) both methods give about 0.9e charge resolution for a single cone measurement.
INTRODUCTION
IN THE study of ultra-heavy cosmic rays and relativistic heavy ion nuclear interactions, one needs a series of nuclear track detectors with high charge resolution for relativistic heavy nuclei. In a previous study, Price et al. (1983) and Salamon et al. (1984) have shown that CR-39 is an excellent nuclear track detector with high charge resolution for relativistic nuclei of 10 5 2 5 60. The next important task is to find detector materials with high charge resolution for relativistic nuclei of 60 5 Z 5 92 or even heavier. For this purpose, silica glass, Melinex, Lexan, CR-39, Tuffak and BPADC (bisphenol-A diallyl carbonate) (Ahlen et al., 1984) have been tested. As a result of these tests, study has focussed on Tuffak polycarbonate plastic because of its superiority over others for identification of heavier relativistic nuclei (O'Sullivan and Thompson, 1981) .
Since track length as well as cone diameter measurements are used in cosmic ray and relativistic nuclear physics studies employing plastic detectors, we examined the properties of Tuffak making use of both measurement techniques. In this study we examine the range-energy relation of relativistic uranium in Tuffak, the reduced etch rate versus Z*$, the reduced etch rate versus residual range, the charge resolution obtainable with track length and track diameter measurements, charge resolution improvement for actinide nuclei by using a stripping medium, and the angular response of Tuffak for different angles of incidence.
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RANGE-ENERGY RELATION FOR RELATIVISTIC *'% IONS IN TUFFAK
Ahlen and Tar16 have shown that 9% MeVlu *%J in copper has an obvious range deficit (Ahlen and Tarle. 1983 ) from the standard Bethe-Bloch formula (Ahlen. 1980) . They showed that the discrepancy is of significance for high energy astrophysics experiments. In order to see if the range of relativistic ?I ions in plastic track detectors has a range deficit, we started our stud! by measuring the range of relativistic '3xU ion\ in Tuffak.
A stack composed of 36Y sheets of Tuffak was exposed to a 2'xU beam of 955 MeV/u at a zenith angle of -10" at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory'\ Bevalac. Each sheet of the stack had an area 7.7 y 7.2 cm' and a thickness -0.26.5 mm. The Tuffak stack was thick enough to stop the "'U ions.
One out of every ten sheets was first etched at 40°C in 6.25N NaOH and !).OS% Dowfax surfactant and saturated with Lexan etch products. The etching time was changed from sheet to sheet to ensure that the tracks in each sheet could be seen easily under the microscope.
All sheets around the stopping point of the ?J ions were then etched The stopping points of about 120 "%I ion5 were then measured with an optical microscope. Figure I shows the histogram of stopping points of "'IJ ion\ The measured range ot ""II ram in 'I uffak stach is about 5% shorter than that calculated 1~ the Bethe-Bloch stopping power-formula and is &nxls-tent with that calculated after inclusion of the Mott cross section and the relativistic Bloch correction (Ahlen. 1982) in the stopping power formula In the following analysts w use the result of the range measurements to calculate parameters such as ion velocitv in our study cjt charge rcsolutioil.
REDUCED ETCH RATE VERSUS %'/I3
The same Tuffak stack used tor range measure' ments was used to get :I relation between the reduced etch rate .S and Z*'[i. where .S m: v,;\.,,. V, is etch rate along particle track: V(, is bulk etch rate: Z* is the effective charge of the incident heavy nuclei (Ahlen. IWO: Pirrcc and Blann.
where % is atomic number 01 the ~ncidcnt nucleus and ii is its velocity (In units of speed of light) cl5 determined by its residual range 111 the stack. In the Interval of Z*i(J from '-IO5 to -.'170, WC \clected Ii sheets of Tuffak for etch rate mca\urements. Etching was performed with the same conditions ;~'r those in the range measurement>.
The etching time varied from 12.6 to 84 h w that the total length ot the two cone\ of each Tuffak sheet (one per side) equaled 90% of the path length of the '"'II ion 111 the sheet: this minimized relativt. track length errors. can be obtained. The relation is shown in Fig. 4 .
after etchmg
All 238U data which are below 955 MeV/u fall approximately on a straight line in bi-logarithmic coordinates. This line can be expressed by the formula S = 42.2 R0-0.63.
FIG. 2.
Track geometry of a particle with incidence angle a. A plot of reduced etch rate S versus Z*@ is shown in Fig. 3 . Here we use two straight lines in bi-logarithmic coordinates to fit the S data: 
CHARGE RESOLUTION OF TUFFAK FOR TRACK LENGTH MEASUREMENTS
In the track length measurements described in Section 3, nine tracks of nine 238U ions were followed through the stack. One of them suffered a nuclear interaction midway through the stack. The other eight ions' values of reduced etch rate in each sheet were used to calculate the standard deviation a, of reduced etch rate for each sheet. The charge resolution uz follows from improves charge resolution at the expense of statistics.
The charge resolution of La and its fragments was obtained from the peak widths and the separation between the individual peaks. The results are shown by solid circles in Fig. 5 . The average value of charge resolution of Tuffak for 52 I Z 5 57 is about o, = 0.29e for a single track diameter measurement.
Thus, Tuffak has a very good charge resolution for Z as low as 52, being much better in this region than CR-39.
CHARGE RESOLUTION OF TUFFAK INTERLEAVED WITH STRIPPING FOILS
As mentioned above, from a single track diameter measurement a charge resolution of 0.9e can be achieved for -1 GeViu 238U. In order to get better charge resolution, many successive track cone diameters along the same 238U trajectory were measured. (At relativistic energies, Z*/p values for adjacent sheets are almost the same.) The charge resolution obtained as a function of the number n of successive track cone diameters measured is shown in Fig. 7 . This particular work has been published previously, (Salamon et al., 1984) so we restrict our discussion to a couple of salient features:
as seen in the figure, although uz decreases as n increases for a pure Tuffak stack, it does not fall as rapidly as l/G. Salamon et al. (1984) have explained this as being due to the statistics of electron capture and loss by the slowing uranium ion; charge state correlations from sheet to sheet destroy the statistical independence required for a l/c falloff in charge width. Introduction of Cu stripper foils between each Tuffak sheet restores statistical independence by 'reshuffling' the charge state distribution, and it is seen in Fig. 7 that a charge resolution o, = 0.25e has been achieved for 1 GeV/u 238U ions in Tuffak with n = 16 cone diameter measurements. 
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response of Tuffak is shown in Fig. 10 , and is fairlq isotropic from a = 0" to at least a = 48.0". This property is important for studies of ultraheavq cosmic rays since angular correction factors are unnecessary.
SUMMARY
The study of charge resolution of Tuffak polbcarbonate plastic shows that it is an excellent detector for identification of relativistic nuclei of 50 i Z 5 92. When identifying very heavy nuclei the Mott cross section and relativistic Bloch correction Either track lengths or track diameters can be used to scan heavy nuclear tracks: both methods can achieve a charge resolution o: = O.Ye for relativistic 23xU for a single track cone measurement. For lighter nuclei around La, the charge resolution can reach ur = 0.29e for a single track diameter measurement.
Stripping materials (Cu foils) interleaved with Tuffak can improve the charge resolution by removing sheet to sheet charge stack correlations, validating the lifi law for relativistic actinides.
A charge resolution CT. 5 0.2Se fol- We 'iic sure that (T, : 0. It> i% eah\ to reach In the region (It 50 <-z 5. ho. 
